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Staff Control Operation: 
1  Push button to raise back

2  Push button to lower back

3  Push button to raise knee

4  Push button to lower knee

5  Push button to raise bed

6  Push button to lower bed

7  Push button for comfort chair position

8   To disengage chair mode, press and hold button #8 
until bed is completely flat

 9  Push button for Trendelenburg

10  Push button for Reverse Trendelenburg

11   Push and hold to change lockout status in 
combination with another function button

12  Push button for staff control backlighting

Note:  Use hand pendent for all controls when footboard 
controls are not present.

Scale System Function: 
  1  Power:  Press ON. Patient’s weight will be shown on screen. 

 2   Zero the Scale:  With only linens on bed, press 0.0 ZERO button.  
“PLEASE WAIT-HANDS OFF” will display. (Note: Do not touch the weight-
sensitive portion of integrated scale system.) In a few seconds, display will 
read “WEIGHT = 0.0 LB”.

  3   Changing between lbs/kgs:  Press LB/KG to easily switch between the 
two measurements.

  4   Freeze/Resume:  To add/remove equipment without affecting the patient’s 
weight reading, press the Freeze/Resume mode button and display will read 
“FREEZE = (patient’s weight).” Make all necessary adjustments to bed or patient 
(add/remove any pillows, blankets, equipment, etc). When finished, press 
Freeze/Resume button again to resume normal patient weighing.

  5   Weight Change Mode:  To monitor patient’s weight relative to zero, press the 
Weight Change Mode button, which records weight variations.

 6    Weight Mode:  Press the Weight Mode button to view patient’s weight in  
either lbs or kgs.
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Bed Reset  
(bed alarms or freezes):

1. Buttons may turn an 
orange hue.

2. Press and hold buttons 5 and 6 at the exact same time, the bed 
should start dinging. If it does not, you must retry this step.

3. Listen for 8-9 dings.

4. Hold buttons until dinging stops.

5. Release buttons.

6. Press button 6 to lower the bed to the lowest position.

7.  Once in lowest position the bed will be completely reset.
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Emergency Release:

To lower bed to a flat position, use pendant 
and press down arrow for each option. 

In case of power or battery backup failure, 
turn red emergency release lever up 
and hold in place until platform lowers 
to desired position; release handle to 
stop descent.

To learn more about Agiliti solutions go to www.agilitihealth.com. For further 
questions, refer to Bari10A User Manual or contact Agiliti at 1.800.847.7368.
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Length Extension:  Slide the frame extender out by 
pulling the latch knob on the side of the bed frame. 
Next, slide the deck extender by pulling the latch 
knob underneath the deck and sliding the extender 
out until the latch pin clicks into its detent.

Width Extension:  Pull purple latch handle along 
the bottom edge of each section and pull.
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